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MISSION

To promote the liturgical formation “of the faithful and also their active 
participation in the liturgy both internally and externally, taking into 
account their age and condition, their way of life, and their stage of reli-
gious development” so all the faithful may “become thoroughly imbued 
with the spirit and power of the liturgy.” 

(Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy, 19, 14) 

MISIÓN

Promover la formación litúrgica “y la participación activa de los fieles en 
la liturgia, interna y externa, conforme a su edad, condición, género de 
vida y grado de cultura religiosa”, de modo que todos ellos “se impreg-
nen totalmente del espíritu y de la fuerza de la Liturgia”. 

(Constitución sobre la Sagrada Liturgia, 19, 14)

SHIPPING  

Shipping and handling will be added to all orders shipped within the US. 
Orders up to $35 add $7, and orders $35 and over add 14%. More will 
be added when shipped outside the US. Illinois sales tax (10.25%) will be 
added to orders billed to individuals in Illinois.

Prices: Prices are in US dollars and are subject to change without notice.

Returns: All books are returnable within one year from date of purchase 
except annual publications, which cannot be returned after 30 days from 
date of shipment from Liturgy Training Publications (LTP). Sorry–sale 
items, opened videos, computer programs, CD-ROMs, and cassettes are 
not returnable. 

To arrange returns, approval must be obtained in advance by calling 
customer service at 800-933-1800.

E-books are available for download on Amazon, Google Play, iTunes, 
and LTP.org. 

NOTE TO OUR CUSTOMERS:  

Unless otherwise noted, all titles published by Liturgy Training Publications, 
Hillenbrand Books, and Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Publications 
are imprints of Liturgy Training Publications. 

For more information about these titles, and many more, visit www.LTP.org
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Encountering the Real Presence of Christ
Jeanne Marie Miles

Belief in the real presence of Christ in the sacrament of the Eucharist has always 
been the heart of our Catholic faith. Participating at Mass and receiving the 
Lord’s Body and Blood in holy Communion is the most important thing we do 
each week as Catholic Christians. Christ’s presence is so great and wondrous 
that we encounter it in multiple ways. Based on the teachings of the Second 
Vatican Council, this booklet explores the many presences of Christ as expe-
rienced in the liturgy: in the gathered assembly, the minister, the proclaimed 
Word and, most especially, the Eucharist. This resource also reflects upon 
Christ’s presence in the Body of Christ, the Church, called forth from the liturgy 
as a sign of his presence in the world.

Saddlestitched, 4 11⁄44 x 5 11⁄22, 32 pages
English: 978-1-61671-731-5  |  Order code: EERP
Spanish: 978-1-61671-737-7  |  Order code: SERP

1-49 copies: $3.50 each  |  50-499 copies: $2.50 each  |  500 or more: $1.50 each

PREPARE FOR THE NATIONAL EUCHARISTIC REVIVAL!

As the Church in the United States journeys through a multi-year National Eucharistic Revival, LTP stands by our mission in 
promoting the liturgical formation of the faithful so that all may “become thoroughly imbued with the spirit and power of the 

liturgy.” (Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy, 14)

As parishes enter the Year of Parish Revival, LTP has resources to support your efforts to help parishioners as they seek a stronger 
relationship with Christ in the Eucharist. Our new book, Encountering the Real Presence of Christ, explores the many ways we 
encounter Christ, most especially in the Eucharist. We have many other resources that break open the richness of the Mass and 
how our encounters with Christ at the liturgy shape our lives. Consistent with our mission and history, LTP is offering formation 
sessions—virtual and in-person—that further explore the Mass and its primary place in our lives. You can read more about our 
training opportunities on page 9.

Whether you provide a booklet for your parishioners or offer a training event—or both—the Eucharistic Revival gives us the opportunity 
to draw Catholics closer to Christ through the Eucharistic Liturgy.

From Mass to Mission
Understanding the Mass and Its 
Significance for Our Christian Life
Trish Sullivan Vanni, Paul Turner

This resource is an insightful explora-
tion of the Mass and its importance for 
our life of faith and Christian disciple-
ship. Each chapter explores the parts of 

the Mass, helping you understand the meaning of the prayers, 
responses, acclamations, gestures, signs, and symbols. From 
Mass to Mission will inspire you to participate more fully in the 
Mass and to carry out your mission as Christ’s disciple, bringing 
forth his light to a world in need.

Saddlestitched, 5 33⁄88 x 8 33⁄88, 48 pages
English: 978-1-61671-300-3  |  Order code: FMM
Spanish: 978-1-61671-357-7  |  Order code: SFMM
1-24 copies: $3 each  |  25-49 copies: $2.50 each
50-299 copies: $1.50 each  |  300 or more: $1 each

Ebook: $2.50

The Liturgy
The Source and Summit of Our 
Christian Life
Corinna Laughlin

This easy-to-read resource explores 
what it means to call liturgy “source 
and summit.” It will help the Catholic 
faithful understand the meaning of 

the liturgy and its importance to our life of faith and come to 
a deeper relationship with God through the transformative power 
of the liturgy.

Paperback, 5 33⁄88 x 8 33⁄88, 80 pages
English: 978-1-61671-425-3  |  Order code: ELSS
Spanish: 978-1-61671-563-2  |  Order code: SLSS
Single copy: $7.95   |  2-24 copies: $6.95 each  |  25 or more: $4.95 each

Ebook: $5.95

WWW.LTP.ORG
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Beyond the Manger
A Christmas Devotional
Robert J. Daly, sj

Through prayerful and imaginative stories, this Christmas devotional will help 
you enter into Christmas Time with fresh eyes and an open heart. You will hear 
the imagined voices of familiar Christmas characters, like Mary and Joseph, the 
innkeeper, and one of the Magi, as well as the voices of other people who might 
have been at that miraculous event of Jesus’ birth or met him later in life. Each 
story invites you to encounter the transformative power of Christ’s presence and 
will move you beyond the manger and familiar stories of Christmas Time, into a 
spiritual oasis amid the hustle and bustle of the Christmas season. Starting on 
Christmas Day and lasting through the first week or two of January, this devotion-
al encourages you to open your heart and mind in holy, prayerful imagination and 
let the Holy Spirit lead you to new encounters with Jesus.

Hardcover, 6 x 9, 96 pages  |  978-1-61671-734-6  |  Order code: BMC  $26.95

Mary and the Liturgical Year
A Pastoral Resource
Katharine E. Harmon

In Mary and the Liturgical Year: A Pastoral Resource, liturgical scholar and profes-
sor Katharine E. Harmon offers an engaging survey of Mary’s role in the Church’s 
liturgical prayer from the first days of the early Church to our own day. In this 
unique resource, Harmon examines the twelve prominent Marian solemnities, 
feasts, and memorials celebrated throughout the liturgical year. Pastoral min-
isters, theology students, and persons seeking to reflect on Mary as a source of 
wisdom and faith will discover the riches of Marian theology and will come to 
understand how Mary always leads us to a deeper and more intimate relationship 
with her son, Jesus.

Paperback, 6 x 9, 144 pages  |  978-1-61671-728-5  |  Order code: MLY  $17.95

Ebook: $14.95

Available September 2023

Vida en la vid
El camino de gozo continúa 
Rebekah Francisco Rojcewicz

The Catechesis of the Good Shepherd is an approach to the religious formation 
of children that is grounded in an understanding and appreciation of the child’s 
relationship with God through their engagement with Scripture and liturgy. Now 
available in Spanish, this companion to The Religious Potential of the Child 6–12 
years old documents the decades of work and the journeys that catechists and 
older children, six to twelve years old, have made with Jesus the True Vine. For 
parents, catechists, and those who seek to take seriously Jesus’ challenge “to 
change and become like children” (Matthew 18:3), this book serves as an invita-
tion to the same joyful journey.

Paperback, 8 x 10, 112 pages  |  978-1-61671-740-7  |  Order code: SCGSLV  $22.95

Available September 2023
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The Order of Penance
Ritual Edition
International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation 

LTP’s edition of the Order of Penance displays the ritual and Scriptural texts with 
dignity and clarity for those who proclaim them and those who listen to them. 
The design eliminates page turns wherever possible, and the use of two colors 
differentiates rubrics from what is to be proclaimed. 

Features include
• two ribbon markers bound into the book
• acid-free paper to prevent discoloration over time
• pagination designed to reduce disrupting page breaks

The design and layout represent an effort by Liturgy Training Publications to pro-
vide ministers with a dignified ritual book that helps reconcile Christians with 
God and with each other. Printed and bound in the United States of America. 

Ritual Book, 7 x 10, 256 pages  |  978-1-61671-699-8  |  Order code: OPRE  $49.95

Preparing for Confession, Revised Edition
Receiving God’s Mercy
Paul Turner

Catholics celebrate God’s mercy most richly by participating in the sacrament 
of reconciliation. This portable booklet helps one prepare a thoughtful, deeply 
felt confession and to experience the loving mercy of God in this sacrament 
of healing. This revised edition includes Scripture reflections on God’s forgive-
ness, examinations of conscience, and a walk through the newly revised Order 
of Penance. Whether you prefer to approach the sacrament during your par-
ish’s weekly scheduled times or through individual confession in the midst of a 
communal reconciliation service, this insightful and spiritually engaging book-
let will open you to the richness and power of the sacrament of penance and 
reconciliation. 

Saddlestitched, 4 11⁄44 x 5 11⁄22, 32 pages
English: 978-1-61671-729-2  |  Order code: PRECONR
Spanish: 978-1-61671-730-8  |  Order code: SPRCONR
1-24 copies: $4 each  |  25-299 copies: $3 each  |  300 or more: $2 each

Order for Reconciling Individual Penitents
Confession Aid

Printed on durable card stock with larger type, this confession aid includes the 
full order of service for individual confession from the new translation of the 
Order of Penance. Its easy-to-use, tri-folded-format is designed to help peni-
tents participate more fully in individual reconciliation and know the appropriate 
prayers and responses. This confession aid also includes a Prayer of Preparation, 
an Examination of Conscience, and a Prayer of Thanksgiving.

This aid can be kept on hand permanently in the confessionals and reconciliation 
rooms/chapels so that penitents can use the cards during their confession. Or, 
following their individual confession, they may be given to the penitents when 
they leave and use the “Prayer after Reconciliation.”

Prayercard, 4 55⁄88 x 9 11⁄44, trifolded
Single card: 978-1-61671-738-4  |  Order code: RCA $1
Pack of 50: Order code: RCAP  $35
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Guide for Forming a Parish Bereavement Ministry
Robert Valle

In Guide for Forming a Parish Bereavement Ministry, author Robert Valle guides 
parish leaders toward creating a bereavement ministry that flows from the 
liturigical and pastoral vision of the Church’s official funeral rites. He explains the 
theology and key pastoral insights of the Order of Christian Funerals (OCF) and 
outlines the phases of bereavement ministry, from accompanying the bereaved 
at the time of death to the preparation of the funeral liturgies, then home visits 
and acts of compassion throughout the following year. This resource provides 
practical advice and downloadable materials for training ministers in the theo-
logical, spiritual, and human dimensions essential for effective bereavement 
ministry. Contributing author Paula Kosin provides scripts and other editable 
downloads for facilitating a grief support group. 

Paperback, 8 11⁄22 x 11, 144 pages  |  978-1-61671-722-3  |  Order code: FPBM  $54.95

An Introduction to Bereavement Ministry
Caring for Those Who Mourn
Corinna Laughlin

This resource presents a bereavement ministry that flows from the liturgical and 
pastoral vision of the Church’s official funeral rites and ensures that all minis-
ters—ordained, lay professional staff, and volunteer ministers—are working out 
of a shared understanding of that vision. In pastoral and engaging prose, author 
Corinna Laughlin unfolds the Church’s theology of Christian death, the paschal 
mystery, the communion of saints, and the healing power of the rites. This book 
addresses ministry with the dying and with the bereaved at the time of death and 
presents the range of pastoral services the parish and its bereavement team can 
offer, both in the early days and throughout the year following a death. 

Paperback, 6 x 9, 112 pages  |  978-1-61671-721-6  |  Order code: IBM
1-4 copies: $14.95 each  |  5 or more: $11.95 each

Grieving
A Spiritual Process for Catholics
Paula Kosin

In Grieving: A Spiritual Process for Catholics, Paula Kosin has combined deep wis-
dom from the Christian tradition with current insights from the social sciences 
to create a book that can be an effective companion for grievers—Catholic and 
non-Catholic alike. With a deeply compassionate, calm, and steady approach, 
Kosin joins readers to help them bear the unbearable and encourages them as 
they grasp for ways to weather the storm of their grief. Her book provides help-
ful insights and information about human patterns of grieving and recommends 
concrete practices to support their process such as journaling, mindfulness med-
itation, prayer, and nature therapy.

Paperback, 6 x 9, 112 pages  |  978-1-61671-723-0  |  Order code: GCP  $14.95

Ebook: $11.95
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The Gospels
New Revised Standard Version, Updated Edition

The Gospels is specifically designed for children to encourage them to come to 
know Jesus and to foster their love of Scripture. Included are the first four books 
of the New Testament, written by the evangelists Matthew, Mark, Luke, and 
John, and selected verses from the Psalms, Isaiah, the Acts of the Apostles, and 
Revelation. This book is an ideal gift for children preparing for or who have cele-
brated first Communion or confirmation, or those who are on a journey towards 
Christian Initiation. It includes easy-to-read text and full-page layouts to help 
children hone their reading skills, embellished initial caps and numerals to help 
children identify the beginnings of each chapter, images of the evangelists, and 
visual representations of the land and places of Jesus’ time. 

Paperback, 6 x 9, 272 pages
978-1-61671-719-3  |  Order code: CGSTG
1-4 copies: $26.95 each  |  5-24 copies: $23.95 each  |  25 or more: $19.95 each

Present for God’s Call
An Overview of the Rites of Institution and Ordination
Paul Turner

In Present for God’s Call, Fr. Paul Turner provides the historical evolution of the 
rites of institution and ordination as well as a pastoral overview of the current 
Latin texts and English translations of these rites. This book is a timely and 
important liturgical study on the vocational and ministerial roles in the Church—
especially for women, who are now permitted to serve as instituted lectors, aco-
lytes, and catechists. Unique to Fr. Turner’s study is the emphasis on the faithful’s 
role in the rites of institution and ordination. The ritual book for ordination cere-
monies expects that the assembly be prepared and that they fully participate in 
these rites. The entire local Church is called to prepare to take part in these rites, 
and this book provides one way for this formation to take place. 

Paperback, 6 x 9, 224 pages  |  978-1-61671-716-2  |  Order code: PGC  $27.95

Following God’s Pedagogy
Principles for Children’s Catechesis
Sister Mary Michael Fox, op 

Solid formation is not only about teaching doctrine, but also, and more importantly, 
about forming disciples who have encountered and know Christ. In Following 
God’s Pedagogy, Sister Mary Michael Fox, op, brings decades of experience in cat-
echesis to offer a unique and proven model for children’s catechesis. She draws 
upon her deep catechetical experience and thorough research into the nature 
of the child, divine revelation, and catechetical methodology. She offers timely 
insight into how the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd offers an approach to chil-
dren’s catechesis that forms the mind and heart of the child, leading them into a 
deeper relationship with Christ and a life of discipleship. 

Paperback, 6 x 9, 240 pages  |  978-1-61671-720-9  |  Order code: FGP  $27

Ebook: $21
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Anointed to Lead
The Baptismal Call of the Parish Staff

Stephen S. Wilbricht, csc, and various authors

Paperback, 6 x 9, 144 pages
978-1-61671-684-4  |  Order code: ATL
1-3 copies: $15.95 each  |  4 or more: $12.95 each

Ebook: $12.95

Anointed for Mission
Exercising Your Baptismal Call

Stephen S. Wilbricht, csc

Paperback, 5 33⁄88 x 8 33⁄88, 80 pages
978-1-61671-685-1  |  Order code: AFM
1-4 copies: $8.95 each  |  5 or more: $6.95 each

Ebook: $6.95

Anointed for Discipleship
The Meaning of Baptism for Our 

Christian Life
Mary A. Ehle

Saddlestitched, 4 11⁄44 x 5 11⁄22, 32 pages
English: 978-1-61671-686-8  |  Order code: EAFD
Spanish: 978-1-61671-687-5  |  Order code: SAFD
1-49 copies: $3 each  |  50-499 copies: $2 each 
500 or more: $1 each

For Parish Staff

For Liturgical Ministers, 
Catechists, and  

Volunteer Leaders For the Assembly

Bring the inspiring vision of the Anointed series to your community with an interactive 
formation event! Led by LTP’s dynamic presenters and facilitators, this offering will 
strengthen participants’ understanding of their baptismal identity. Work with LTP to 
schedule a customized and affordable enrichment experience for your community. 
Email Michael Ruzicki at training@ltp.org or 773-579-4900, ext. 3531.

Anointed

“ He now anoints you . . . so that you may remain members  
of Christ, Priest, Prophet and King” 
(Order of Baptism of Children, 62).

In the Anointed series, Liturgy Training Publications offers resources to assist the parish as they develop a deeper 
understanding of what it means to be Church. The series not only helps parishioners comprehend the meaning of their 
baptism but shows parish leadership how to animate the priestly service of the faithful. We hope this new series will 
form and transform your parish community to live as priest, prophet, and king in the world today.

When we are baptized, we are anointed as priest, prophet, and king.
When we are baptized, we are united in a ministry of service with Christ.

When we understand and embrace our role as a baptized member of the community,  
the Church will be renewed.
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Catechumeneon Digital Institute 

Orientation Sessions for  
New RCIA Coordinators 

Presented by Michael Ruzicki, Rachel Espinoza,  
and Rosina Hendrickson 

August 14, 21, 28, 2023 | 9:00-10:30pm ET 
Cost: $45 per computer | Order Code: VWCINCO 

This Digital Institute will help new coordinators identify the many duties 
included with the role as they navigate the ministry. Whether you recently 
volunteered, inherited, or were convinced to assume this important 
role, the presenters will provide you with support and answer your ques-
tions. This training will provide a collaborative vision for ministry, clarify 
common misconceptions about the RCIA process, and offer practical 
advice to address overlooked opportunities. A basic understanding of 
the RCIA ritual text is a prerequisite to attend this series. 

Register at Catechumeneon.org

Virtual Workshop 

Forming a Parish Bereavement Ministry

Presented by Robert Valle 

October 5, 12, 19, 2023 | 3:00pm-4:30pm ET 
Cost: $45 per computer | Order Code: VWFPBM 

All Christians are responsible for consoling those who have lost a loved 
one. This series will guide parish leaders toward creating a bereave-
ment ministry that flows from the liturgical and pastoral vision of the 
Church’s official funeral rites. We will unpack the theological and pas-
toral insights of the Order of Christian Funerals (OCF) and outline the 
various phases of bereavement ministry. Practical advice will be given 
to parish training ministers in the spiritual and human dimensions 
essential for effective bereavement ministry. 

Register at LTP.org

TRACK 1: The Basics of Liturgy

Mondays, October 2–November 6, 2023 | 8:00-9:30pm ET 
Cost: $150

In partnership with the National Association of Pastoral Musicians, the 
Essentials of Catholic Liturgy is a six-week mini-course designed for 
those new to Roman Catholic liturgy. In this introductory session, par-
ticipants will explore the structure of the Mass, the liturgical calendar, 
liturgical ministries, sacramental celebrations, and popular devotions 
of the Church. This course is ideal for musicians and liturgy committee 
members who have never formally studied the liturgy.

Register at teocl.org

Call 800-933-1800 or email orders@ltp.org to bill your  
parish or institution for any of these offerings.

Contact Michael Ruzicki at training@ltp.org or 773-579-4900, ext. 3531  
to learn more about these opportunities.

Prepare Your Parish for the National  
Eucharistic Revival

As parishes enter the Year of Parish Revival (June 2023–July 2024), LTP 
has resources to support your efforts to help parishioners as they seek 
a stronger relationship with Christ in the Eucharist. The Eucharistic 
Revival gives us the opportunity to draw Catholics closer to Christ 
through the Eucharistic Liturgy.

Schedule a Virtual Workshop or In-Person training event for your com-
munity. Topics Include: 

• Liturgy As Source and Summit
• The Real Presence of Christ
• From Mass to Mission

Virtual Workshops from $300 and In-Person events from $750.  
Available in English and Spanish.

New from LTP!  
Virtual Gathering for your Liturgical Ministers

Gather all of your liturgical ministers for prayer, formation, and discussion 
with LTP’s new Virtual Gatherings for Liturgical Ministers.

Becoming the Eucharistic Presence of Christ 
Monday, November 13, 2023 at 7:30pm ET / 6:30pm CT
Monday, November 13, 2023 at 8:00pm MT / 7:00pm PT

How does it work? Gather liturgical ministers and parish leaders 
together in a meeting room at the parish for a virtual presentation (via 
Zoom). Afterwards, use the discussion guide and prayer service pro-
vided by LTP to further break open the topic in your local community. 

Cost: $150

New from LTP!  
Parish Liturgy Consultations 

The Church’s liturgy invites everyone present into a dynamic encounter 
with the Lord Jesus. A consultation from a liturgical expert can bring 
an objective perspective to evaluating your parish’s liturgy. The consul-
tant will provide recommendations tailored to you for celebrating the 
sacred liturgy with authenticity and fidelity. 

Liturgical consultations include an initial conversation, written evalua-
tions, recommentations, and follow up support. 

Individualized consultations start at $300.
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At Home with the Word® 2024
Sherri L. Brown  •  Tat-siong Benny Liew

With At Home with the Word®, both individu-
als and groups find a deeper understanding 
of the Sunday Scriptures. Included in this 
weekly resource are the readings for each 

Sunday, insights from Scripture scholars, action steps, sea-
sonal prayers, and citations for weekday readings. Additional 
reflection questions are available online.
Paperback, 8 x 10, 160 pages
978-1-61671-692-9  |  Order code: AHW24
1-4 copies: $11 each   |  5-99 copies: $9 each   |  100 or more: $8 each
Ebook: $9

At Home with the Word® 2024
Large-Print Edition

With the large print edition of At Home with 
the Word®, both individuals and groups 
find a deeper understanding of the Sunday 
Scriptures.

Paperback, 8 x 10, 304 pages
978-1-61671-693-6  |  Order code: AHW24L
1-4 copies: $15 each   |  5-99 copies: $13 each  |  100 or more: $11 each
Ebook: $9

Palabra de Dios™ 2024
Lecturas dominicales y reflexiones  
espirituales
Sylvia L. Sánchez  •  Miguel López   •  Miguel I. 
Abad • Feliciano Tapia

Palabra de Dios™ offers a deeper under-
standing of the Sunday Scriptures as well as 

the opportunity to share their Catholic faith and read, ponder, 
discuss, act, and pray together.
Paperback, 8 33⁄88 x 10 77⁄88, 160 pages
978-1-61671-705-6  |  Order code: PD24
1-4 copies: $11 each   |  5-99 copies: $9 each  |  100 or more: $8 each
Ebook: $9

Evangelio 2024

Evangelio, following the official liturgical calen-
dar and biblical readings of Spain, offers reflec-
tions that connect you to the daily and Sunday 
mass. It includes for every day of the year: the 
text of the Gospel Reading, a brief reflection 

from Pope Francis, a short prayer, and for Sundays, the text of 
all three Lectionary readings. An appendix presents an index 
of saints and celebrations, and a collection of fundamental 
Catholic prayers and devotions. Its small size allows you to 
carry it everywhere, to pray at the most opportune moment. 
Paperback 4 1/4 x 6, 512 pages
978-84-19640-00-0 |  Order code: EV24  $9

Daily Prayer 2024
Various Authors including Gennifer Brooks, phd and 
Ronald Rolheiser, omi

With a thoughtful order of prayer for each day, 
Daily Prayer invites you to reflect on Scripture 
and the liturgical year as you gather the wisdom 
and strength to live out your day as a disciple 

of Jesus. Equally useful for group or individual prayer or as a 
perfect gift for parish volunteers, teachers, and catechists, 
the prayer on these pages will inspire and bring readers to a 
deeper appreciation for the Word of God.
Paperback, 6 x 9, 400 pages
978-1-61671-700-1  |  Order code: DP24
Single copy: $15   |  2-9 copies: $13 each  |  10 or more: $11 each
Ebook: $12

Workbook for Lectors, Gospel 
Readers, and Proclaimers of the 
Word® 2024
United States Edition
Various authors including María Enid Barga and 
Stephen J. Lampe

Workbook provides insightful commentaries and practical 
advice for those who proclaim the Word of God at Mass. It 
includes this year’s readings in large print for practice, com-
mentaries that deepen the reader’s understanding of 
Scripture, and margin notes to help the reader proclaim the 
Word of God with confidence.
Paperback, 8 33⁄88 x 10 77⁄88, 304 pages
English Edition: 978-1-61671-710-0  |  Order code: WL24
Canadian Edition: 978-1-61671-711-7  |  Order code: WL24C
1-4 copies: $15 each  |  5-49 copies: $14 each   |  50 or more: $13 each

United States Edition, Reflowable Layout E-book Edition
978-1-61833-475-6  |  Order code: WL24E  $12

Manual para proclamadores  
de la palabra® 2024
Mila A. Díaz  •  Gabriel Fierro  •  Raúl Lugo 
Raúl Duarte 

Manual para proclamadores provides the 
biblical Sunday readings and the Respon-

sorial Psalm for Holydays of obligation, solemnities, and feasts 
approved by USCCB. Each reading is presented in sense-line 
format with bold print suggesting words to emphasize. Brief 
information on each reading helps to set its cultural setting, 
and the margin notes give advice for dynamically proclaiming 
the Word.
Paperback, 8 33⁄88 x 10 77⁄88, 304 pages
978-1-61671-703-2  |  Order code: MP24
1-4 copies: $15 each   |  5-49 copies: $14 each   |  50 or more: $13 each
Ebook: $12



The Catholic Handbook for Visiting 
the Sick and Homebound
Various authors, including Stephen S. Wilbricht, csc

Ministers of care, both lay and ordained, are 
sent to bring the comfort of personal pres-

ence and prayer to those who are sick, homebound, isolated, 
or suffering. This book contains the official rites they will need 
to bring Holy Communion to, and to pray and share the Gospel 
with, those who cannot regularly worship with their parish 
community on Sunday.
Paperback, 6 x 9, 240 pages
English: 978-1-61671-709-4  |  Order code: VS24
Spanish: 978-1-61671-708-7  |  Order code: VE24
Single copy: $12   |  2-9 copies: $9 each  |  10 or more: $8 each

Children’s Daily Prayer 2023–2024
Kara O’Malley

This annual resource offers children a 
chance to pray together. The format invites 
children to participate in the prayer service, 
while including time for silent reflection to 
encourage children to examine what the 

Scriptures mean for their everyday lives. It also includes prayer 
services for the liturgical seasons and special feasts, and 
reproducible prayer services for children to take home to their 
families to celebrate occasions when they are not in school.
Paperback, 8 33⁄88 x 10 77⁄88, 368 pages
978-1-61671-696-7  |  Order code: CDP24
Single copy: $17  |  2-9 copies: $15 each  |  10 or more: $14 each

Sourcebook for Sundays, Seasons, 
and Weekdays 2024
The Almanac for Pastoral Liturgy
Various authors, including Jessie Bazan,  
Kim R. Harris, and Kate Williams

With daily pastoral insights, this trusted 
annual publication provides concise and insightful material 
that will help prepare life-giving celebrations of the Mass for 
each day of the liturgical year. Its guidance is sure to help 
parishioners experience and encounter Christ more fully in 
the liturgical rites of the Church!
Paperback, 8 33⁄88 x 10 77⁄88, 416 pages
978-1-61671-707-0  |  Order code: SSS24
Single copy: $20  |  2-4 copies: $16 each  |  5 or more: $14 each
Ebook: $16
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Children’s Liturgy of the Word 
2023–2024
A Weekly Resource
Various authors including  
Kristen Hempstead McGann

The essential guide for prayer leaders to 
prayerfully and effectively celebrate the Liturgy of the Word 
with children. It includes Scripture backgrounds, liturgy 
guides, music suggestions, prayers, and a homily/reflection 
for each Sunday and holyday of obligation of the year. 
Paperback, 8 33⁄88 x 10 77⁄88, 272 pages
978-1-61671-697-4  |  Order code: CLW24
1-2 copies: $30 each  |  3 or more: $25 each

The Living Word™ 2023–2024
Sunday Gospel Reflections and Actions  
for Teens 
Various authors including Aires Patulot  
and Mikki Sciba

The Living Word™ helps youth ministers, par-
ish catechists, and high school religion teachers meet teens 
where they are and guide them to a deeper understanding of 
the Gospel’s role in their lives. Each session can be easily 
incorporated into lessons or group activities that have already 
been planned.
Paperback, 8 11⁄22 x 11, 260 pages
978-1-61671-702-5  |  Order code: LWGR24
1-2 copies: $35 each  |  3 or more: $30 each

Celebrating Sunday for Catholic 
Families 2023–2024
Mary Heinrich

Celebrating Sunday for Catholic Families 
2023–2024 includes the Sunday Gospel text, 
a brief reflection for parents, questions for 

the whole family to discuss on the way to and home from 
Mass, and a practical activity that families can do together to 
put their faith into action during the week.  
Paperback, 5 33⁄88 x 8 33⁄88, 128 pages
English: 978-1-61671-698-1  |  Order code: CSCF24
Spanish: 978-1-61671-701-8  |  Order code: FCCD24
1-29 copies: $6 each |  30 - 299 copies: $4 each  |  300 or more: $2 each

Sunday Prayer for Catechists 2023–2024
Mary Beth Jambor

This annual resource provides Gospel texts from 
the Sunday lectionary and reflections that con-
nect the message of Scripture to working with 
young people in order to help catechists grow 

spiritually through their ministry.
Saddlestitched, 4 11⁄88 x 7 11⁄22, 64 pages
978-1-61671-706-3  |  Order code: SPC24
1-29 copies: $2.50 each  |  30 or more: $1.50 each
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Year of Grace 2024
Tracy Rodenborn  •  Sally Wern Comport (Artist)

This 2024 calendar presents the storytelling art of Sally Wern 
Comport. Her illustrations of five conversion stories—five 
transformative encounters with Jesus—call us to reflect more 
deeply on our own ongoing conversion to Christ. How are we 
experiencing Christ’s call in this moment of life? The pictures 
also invite us to learn more about the way the Church welcomes 
and forms new Catholic Christians through the Order of 
Christian Initiation of Adults. 

The Year of Grace 2024 liturgical calendar follows the Sundays 
of Year B and the weekdays of Year II, beginning December 3, 
2023 (the First Sunday of Advent) and ending Saturday, 
November 30, 2024 (the last day of the liturgical year).

LTP’s circular display of the liturgical year makes its key features 
easily understandable. We can see at a glance the liturgical sea-
sons in their characteristic colors, Sundays on the outer rim, 
and the days and weeks radiating from the center.

Use the Year of Grace calendar in many ways: 

• Give one to every household in the parish and school. 

• Hang one in every classroom, meeting room, and in  
the church vestibule to teach about the liturgical year. 

• Assign students to report on specific liturgical days. 

• Present calendars to first communicants and  
confirmation candidates.

Laminated poster, 26 x 26
English: 978-1-61671-713-1 |  Order code: YG24LL  
Spanish: 978-1-61671-646-2  |  Order code: AG24LL 
$18

Paper poster, 2 x 26
English: 978-1-61671-714-8  |  Order code: YG24LP
Spanish: 978-1-61671-688-2  |  Order code: AG24LP
Single copy: $11  |  2-24 copies: $9 each
25 or more: $8 each

Laminated notebook
Single Sheet, 11 x 17
English: 978-1-61671-715-5  |  Order code: YG24SL  
Spanish: 978-1-61671-689-9  |  Order code: AG24SL
$7

Paper notebook
Pack of 25, 11 x 17
English: 978-1-61671-712-4  |Order code: YG24SP
Spanish: 978-1-61671-690-5  |  Order code: AG24SP
$16

Liturgy and Appointment  
Calendar 2024

This calendar is an easy-to-use reference 
guide for preparing liturgy, organizing parish 
events, and scheduling your personal, spiri-
tual and work life. Each day includes the 
liturgical observance, readings from the daily 

Mass, liturgical colors, and the psalter for the Liturgy of the Hours.

Spiral, 8 x 10, 128 pages  |  Order code: LAC24
Single copy: $18 |  2 or more: $16 each

The Catholic Planning 
Calendar 2024

This 13-month tear-off planning 
calendar runs from the First 
Sunday of Advent until the last 
day of the calendar year. It is 
22”×17” and can be used as a 

desk blotter or hung on the wall. Its easy-to-use format provides 
ample space for recording monthly plans and schedules, and it 
includes pertinent Roman Catholic liturgical information and 
secular holidays and observances.

Tear Off, 22 x 17, 15 pages
Order code: PC24
1-4 copies: $19.95 each  |  5 or more: $17.95 each

eOrdo 2024
The Liturgical Year for Electronic Calendars

The eOrdo is an electronic calendar file contain-
ing the details of the liturgical year. It is available 
as a compressed .zip download formatted for PC, 
MAC, smartphones, and tablets.

Digital Product
Order code: ORDO24E
1-2 copies: $21.95 each |  3 or more: $18.95 each

e-Ordo 2023 & 2024 Pack
The Liturgical Year for Electronic Calendars

Order code: ORDO2324EP  $34.95
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An Introduction to the RCIA
The Vision of Christian Initiation
Ronald J. Lewinski

This resource provides an overview of 
the four stages of initiation and their 
accompanying rituals. Included are 
questions for discussion and reflection.

Paperback, 6 x 9, 112 pages
English: 978-1-61671-355-3  |  Order code: EIRCIA
Spanish : 978-1-61671-445-1  |  Order code: SIRCIA
Single copy: $8.95  |  2-4 copies: $7.95 each  |  5 or more: $5.95 each

Ebook: $6.95

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
Study Edition

This study edition of the RCIA includes the full 
text of the rite, along with additional rites 
approved for US dioceses, and ample space 
for notes. This is an invaluable text for every-
one involved with the RCIA to study and 

reflect upon as they prepare for the liturgy and journey with 
catechumens through the process.

Paperback, 7 x 10, 400 pages
978-0-93046-794-4  |  Order code: PRCIA  $27

Rito de la Iniciación cristiana  
de adultos
Edición de estudio

This study edition of the RCIA in Spanish includes 
the full text of the rite, along with additional 
rites approved for US dioceses.

Paperback, 8 11⁄22 x 11, 384 pages
Spanish: 978-1-55586-509-2  |  Order code: SRICA  $24.95

The Living Word™
Leading RCIA Dismissals, Year B
Various authors including Leisa Anslinger and 
Mary A. Ehle

This easy-to-use resource provides initiation 
ministers with the pastoral tools needed to 
lead dismissal sessions with adults preparing 

for Baptism. Through reflection and discussion, each dismissal 
session guide helps to develop the catechumen’s relationship 
with Christ, self, and neighbor by internalizing the Word, con-
centrating their prayer around the Scriptures, and becoming 
familiar with the teachings of the Church. The step-by-step format 
makes leading the dismissal an easy and prayerful experience.

Paperback, 8 11⁄22 x 11, 352 pages
978-1-61671-366-9  |  Order code: LWLDB  $34.95

Guide for Training Initiation Ministers
An Introduction to the RCIA
Michael Ruzicki

Designed to be used with An Introduction to 
the RCIA: The Vision of Christian Initiation, 
the Leader’s Guide provides RCIA coordina-
tors with the tools needed to train parish 

initiation ministers. The enclosed DVD includes 13 videos about 
the initiation process and supplemental resources are available 
online.

Book with disk, 8 11⁄22 x 11, 144 pages
978-1-61671-354-6  |  Order code: EIRCIAG  $59.95

Guía para capacitar a los  
catequistas de la iniciación
Una introducción al RICA

This free online resource provides RICA coordi-
nators with downloadable outlines needed to 
develop training for everyone involved in the 
formation of new adult Christians.

 8 11⁄22 x 11, 40 pages
Spanish: 978-1-61671-630-1  |  Order code: SIRCIAG  FREE

The Catechumenal Process 
Overview Chart

This chart offers easy access to the 
periods, rites, persons, and other key 
aspects of the Rite of Christian 
Initiation of Adults. A useful resource 
for anyone involved in the rite, this 

chart highlights the pastoral, catechetical and liturgical aspects 
of each step on the journey to baptism.

Single Sheet, 2-sided
English: 978-1-61671-130-6  |  Order code: ECPOC
Spanish: 978-1-61671-131-3  |  Order code: SCPOC
1-4 copies: $10 each |  5-9 copies: $9 each  |  10 or more: $8 each

Available August 2023

Recruiting and Forming Your Parish 
Initiation Team
Donna M. Eschenauer

Every pastor and initiation coordinator will want 
Recruiting and Forming Your Parish Initiation Team in 
their catechumenal toolbox. Dr. Eschenauer’s pas-

toral insight makes this a “must have” for anyone responsible for 
Christian initiation. Readers will discover the many roles to discern 
and concrete tools to assist with team formation.

Paperback, 6 x 9, 96 pages
978-1-61671-601-1  |  Order code: RFPI  $14.95



Book of the Names of the 
Dead, Second Edition

This beautifully bound volume features a 
gold embossed cover, quotes from 
Scripture, and ample pages for recording 
the names of the dead.

Hardcover, 9 x 12, 128 pages
978-1-56854-258-4  |  Order code: BKD2  $74.95

Do Not Let Your Hearts  
Be Troubled
The Catholic Understanding of Death  
and Eternal Life
Victoria M. Tufano

This short booklet explores the Catholic understanding of eter-
nal life, provides an overview of the primary funeral rites (the 
Vigil, Funeral Liturgy, and Committal), and offers practical ways 
we can remember those who have died.

Saddlestitched, 4 11⁄44 x 5 11⁄22, 32 pages
English: 978-1-61671-426-0  |  Order code: EDNL
Spanish: 978-1-61671-429-1  |  Order code: SDNL
Single copy: $2  |  2-49 copies: $1.50 each  |  50 or more: $1 each

Prepare for Advent

Prepare to celebrate the month of All Souls

Keeping the Seasons for 
Advent and Christmas 
2023–2024
Bilingual Print and Digital Resources for 
Your Parish
Lisa M. Orchen

Keeping the Seasons provides cat-
echesis and spiritual nourishment for 
each Sunday in Advent and 

Christmas. Each of the beautifully illustrated handouts in this 
resource can be reproduced for parish bulletins, worship aids, 
social media pages, and parish websites!

Digital Product, 8 11⁄22 x 11, 8 pages
978-1-61671-694-3  |  Order code: BKSA24  $38

What Am I Doing for Advent  
This Year?
Paul Turner

What Am I Doing for Advent This Year? will 
help you enter into the wisdom of Advent—
the season of joyful expectation and spiritual 
preparation for the coming of Christ. This 
brief and direct Advent booklet is an oppor-
tunity for spiritual focus and renewal at a 

usually hectic and exhausting time of year. It invites you to take 
stock of your customary ways of observing the four weeks and 
of your spiritual state at this moment.

Saddlestitched, 5 33⁄88 x 8 55⁄1616, 32 pages
978-1-56854-790-9  |  Order code: EDADV
1-24 copies: $1 each  |  25-299 copies: $.60 each  |  300 or more: $.40 each

Advent Calendar  
Activity Sheet

Help the children and families in your 
parish to discover Advent using this 
beautifully-illustrated Advent calen-
dar. The calendar features daily 
Scripture citations, information about 
saints’ feasts and Holydays of Obli-
gation, and suggestions for activities 
and reflection.

Unbound or Loose Sheets, 11 x 17
978-1-56854-831-9  |  Order code: ADCAS
1-4 copies: $10  5-24 copies: $8 each  25 or more: $5 each

Fling Wide the Doors
An Advent and Christmastime 
Calendar
Martin Erspamer, osb, artist 
Craig Mueller, author

Designed as a six-sided tower, this 
calendar is perfect for any family 
seeking to celebrate Advent with 
intention and devotion. This beautiful 
calendar can be the centerpiece of 
your seasonal décor. Place it near the 

family Advent Wreath, or place a light inside or above it, and the 
images glow like stained-glass.

Order code: ADCAL  $15

14  |  PREPARE FOR FALL
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Guide for Lectors and Readers,  
Second Edition

Saddlestitched, 6 x 9, 80 pages
English: 978-1-61671-578-6  |  Order code: ELLEC2
Spanish: 978-1-61671-595-3  |  Order code: SLLEC2
1-9 copies: $6.95 each  |  10 or more: $5.95 each

Guide for Extraordinary Ministers of Holy 
Communion, Third Edition

Saddlestitched, 6 x 9, 80 pages
English: 978-1-61671-574-8  |  Order code: ELEMC3
Spanish: 978-1-61671-593-9  |  Order code: SLEMC3
1-9 copies: $6.95 each  |  10 or more: $5.95 each

Guide for Cantors, Third Edition

Saddlestitched, 6 x 9, 80 pages
English: 978-1-61671-582-3 |  Order code: ELCAN3
Spanish: 978-1-61671-587-8  |  Order code: SLCAN2
1-4 copies: $7.95 each  |  5 or more: $6.95 each

Guide for Music Ministers, Third Edition

Paperback, 6 x 9, 96 pages
English: 978-1-61671-583-0  |  Order code: ELMM3
Spanish: 978-1-61671-588-5  |  Order code: SLMM2
1-9 copies: $7.95 each  |  10 or more: $6.95 each

Guide for Servers, Second Edition

Paperback, 6 x 9, 96 pages
English: 978-1-61671-579-3  |  Order code: ELSER2
Spanish: 978-1-61671-596-0  |  Order code: SLSER2
1-4 copies: $8.95 each  |  5 or more: $7.95 each

Guide for Ushers, Greeters, and Ministers 
of Hospitality, Second Edition

Saddlestitched, 6 x 9, 80 pages
English: 978-1-61671-591-5  |  Order code: ELUG2
Spanish: 978-1-61671-594-6  |  Order code: SMLUG2
1-9 copies: $6.95 each |  10 or more: $5.95 each

Guide for Ministers of Liturgical 
Environment, Second Edition

Paperback, 6 x 9, 112 pages
English: 978-1-61671-592-2  |  Order code: ELMLE2
Spanish: 978-1-61671-597-7  |  Order code: SLMLE2
1-2 copies: $8.95 each  |  3 or more: $7.95 each

Guide for Sacristans, Third Edition

Paperback, 6 x 9, 96 pages
English: 978-1-61671-584-7  |  Order code: ELSAC3
Spanish: 978-1-61671-589-2  |  Order code: SLSAC3
1-2 copies: $8.95 each |  3 or more: $7.95 each

Guide for Liturgy Committees,  
Second Edition

Saddlestitched, 6 x 9, 80 pages
English: 978-1-61671-586-1 |  Order code: ELMLC2
Spanish: 978-1-61671-590-8  |  Order code: SLMLC2
1-2 copies: $9.95 each |  3 or more: $8.95 each

Form your liturgical ministers
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